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PRESIDENT` S  MESSAGE

ON  "TIE  Ten"

On  July  20,   1981  the  Chicago
Service  Tax  ("the  tax")  was  enact-
ed by  the Chicago City Council  and
vent  into effect on August i.    On
July  27  I  attended a meeting with
representatives fran the Illinois
Certified Public Accountants  Soci-
ety,  Chicago Medical  Society,  chi-
cago Dental  Society and  the  Chica-
go Bar Association.    The purpose
was  to discuss  the  jJTplications of
the tax alrd the  interest of all
participating organizations  in fil-
ing a  joint effort in opposing the
ten.

Cm July  28  I  requested,  and was
granted,  permission of  the CCAIA
Board of Directors  to pursue this
joint effort,  and have,  since,  at-
tended additional meetings on July
21  and August  5.    Additional  meet-
ings  are being  scheduled as  new
events  occur.

At  the  July  27 meeting  the  CBA
indicated that they had established
a special  conmittee chaired by
Richard J.  Phelan and had agreed to
pursue the  litigation on a pro bono
basis on behalf of all the profes-
sional organizations.    The ceA in-
dicated that the tax should be op-
posed on the basis that it is:

I.    unconstitutional  and legauy
invalid,  and

2.    undesirable because  it  is
contrary to the best interest of
the public and the city.

A suit was  filed as an original
action  in the Supreme Court of  Il-
linois  on Friday,  July  31.    The
:ourt decljmed to hear the case
thich was ref iled  jm the Circuit
3ouri  of  Cook  County  on lfonday,
higust  3.    At the present tine no
idditional action has taken place
Since  the Illinois  State Bar
issociation case has  also been

brought  forward.    ScmE  consolida-
tion will probably occur with both
cases.    In the meantime,  the  tax
applies.

As you have  all received your
tax  information package  frcm the
City of  chicago,  you are  aware
that the information available to
date has been inoonplete  and in-
adequate.    The  new  1%  tax  is  in-
posed  (and we  understand will
probably be  increased  in the  fu-
ture)  on a purchase of a  service,
if the architect or client is in
the City of chicago at the tine
the  service  is provided,  and if  at
least  50%  of the  services  are per-
fo]rm=d  in  the  City,  or  if  50%  of
the costs  incurred by the archi-
tect occurs within the city.    Ser-
vice  is  not defined.    The  tax does
not apply to Contracts prior to
Angust  i,  1981.    E¢enptions  are
goverrmental  and charitable groups.
Although the  tax  is  Exposed on
clients,  architects are responsi-
ble  for  Collection and payment.

At this  time  the City has waived
the requirenent of a bond at least
until  January  1,  1982.    The  ordin-
once provides penalties and inter-
est payments  for  nanccxpliance.

Until the oonstitutionality of
the ordinance  is  settled,  the City
has  agreed to hold any service tax
receipts in an interest-bearing ac-
count,  pending resolution of  the
controversy.    As more  information
is available it will be brought
forward to  the mehoers.    Gcrments
and/or  suggestions may be directed
to the chapter office.
ON  TTIE  roRITI  IcOp

on August  10,  1981  the  City of
Chicago Department of Planning  in-
vited the caAIA and the lfetrapoli-
tan Housing  and Planning Council  to
participate  in a Theatre Fhav Design
Forim  (charrette)  on August  13  at
City Elall.    The purpose of  the
charrette is to generate informa-
lion related to the Theatre  Rcm7

Concept as  set forth  in the lforth
tocxp Guidelines.    The  information
gathered is anticipated as  input
to the preparation of  Rf=quest for
Proposals  (RIP)  doaments  for the
North Icop Redevelop[tent Project,
which  is  the City' s  responsibility.

About  25  mEfroers  of  caAIA and
the MJro have been invited to par-
ticipate  in this project;  CCAIA
participants have previously been
involved with Nc>rth  Loop planning
at the ccrmittee  level and the  sutr
sequent statenent that was  issued
to the Chicago Plan Ccmission on
April  21,  1981.    Singe  that  state-
ment  on  the Nc>rth Icop  Guidelines,
oc>ntinued  interest on behalf of
the ceAIA ocrmittees has generated
positive response  fran the City.
They are  locking  forrard to our
additional  input.   Itore will  fol-
low as ire  continue irorking with
the City.

Richard  8.  Coc>k,AIA

THE  NEW   FEDERALISM

"Federal  Block Grant Proposals :
MDre State kespeusibilities"  is
the first in a projected series of
papers  developed by the AIA Depart-
ment of  GCIverrment Af fairs  intend-
ed to inform state  societies  and
chapters  of major developments  of
interest to arcinitects jm the
Reagan  administration' s  program  &
budget praposals.    This current
paper is an introduction to the
Adrjnistration ' s proposals  for
block grants introduced in the
Fiscal  Year  1982  budget,  awaiting
IIc>use/Senate Conference  ccndttee
resolution.
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An update of  information  is
planned  on  Fly  1982  block  grant
changes  after  final  enactment,  plus
pessible  subsequent papers  on par-
ticular block grant programs,
enabling  legislation,  and regula-
tory actions of potential interest
to  architects.    The AIA headquar-
ters  staff are closely following
all  of  these developnents  and at-
texpting to wield a positive  in-
fluence on  issues  af fecting archi-
tects .

A copy of  this  four-page  report
is  available by request through
the Chapter office.

PRE-DESIGN   ENERGY  ANALYSIS

T0  BE  DISCUSSE)

Cm  'Thursday,  Septefroer  10  at
Dfoon  in  the  AIA Board  Rocm  the
Fhergy Conmittee  will  present Dtr.
Iconard  Bihler  and Mr.  I.arry  Geni

discuss  their approach to pre-
•desjgn  energy  analysis.

In the past,  energy analysis was
generally performed during the de-
sign  developnent phase.    Design
Conditions were  analyzed to  effec-
tively  size  HVAC  equiprrent.    Today,
energy analysis  is  recognized as
powerful means  of  understanding  the
cxplex dynardcs  of heating,  Cool-
ing,  and  lighting  loads,  and, there-
by,  inproving upon total building
energy performance.    Such  funda-
mental  design parameters  as build-
ing siting,  orientation and shape,
facade design,  and fenestration can
significantly alter energy consunpr
tion.    Several  ccxputer  sirmlation
techniques  can be used to quantify
the  jxpact of these  factors on the
energy performance  of  the building.
This  information  is made  available
to the architect before the  sche-
matic  design phase,  thus  allowing
passive  solar design and other
energy-conserving techniques  to be
evaluated before  fundamental  design
changes becane prohibitively expen-
sive.    Then,  as  the design process
continues,  parallel refinenent of
such  techniques  is  also continued
to monitor the effect on building
energy  consumption.

The ultimate goal of prerdesign
energy analysis  is to assist the
architect in three critical design
phases=

• generating alternative archi-
tectural design solutions

• designing alternative mechan-
ical  and  illumination  systems

• selecting a best alternative
before going to design developr
Trent

A thoughtfully prepared energy
alralysis will yield a  schenatic
design that ref lects a conscious-
ness  of  energy performance  that
\rould not other wise  have been
likely.    It can be e2apected that
the prelindmary energy focus will
be tapered by the skills of the
architect so that ixproved energy
performance will  be  realized while
allowing the' architect the  lati-
tude to solve other progranatic
requirenents in a finely-integrat-

O=v:~+`A~=;~i;eeTin-;==fa-ina±r;i=ji__edbulidino_schition.__.______In addition to the f ocus on

rThe Wall  Street Journal.    Cme  ar-
chitect observed recently that"conpanies vrouldn' t  ask  lawyers  or
doctors  to give  then a  sarple of
their irork  for nothing. "

Architectural ccxptitions can
also be  expensive  for  the  firm
holding the  contests.    "It's easy
to get a quarter to a half million
dollars tied up in administering
and holding a  conpetition, "  says
David Meeker,  Executive Vice  Pres-
ident of  the AIA.    Consequently
MEeker predicts  that conpetitions
will be held only for major build-
ing by  large  f irms who want  to maki
a very strong architectural  state-
ment about their corporation.

Frcm  the  CCC  New
July  31,   1981

DBA   JURY  IVEETS   IN   SEPTE\'BER

The  1981  Distinguished  Building
_        AlmrdsJiir¥._will._meet  in  the  Chape

ter  offices  on  Septend3er  14  and  15{
pre-design energy analysis,  Mr.
Bihler  and Mr.  Geni will  be dis-
cussing the changing relationship
and involven`ent of architects and
engineers  in the  "energy design"
process. -y prc>bst, rm

WIDER  USE  0F  ARCHIltcTURAL

crmlTIous
A growing mhoer of private

corporations are holding conpeti-
tions  to decide \which architectural
firm will be  selected to build
their projects.    Although archi-
tects are accustoned to entering
organized ccxptitions to win the
right to design public projects,
sane  f irms  f iud the new area of
oonpetition burdensane  and expen-
sive.    Architects are required to
prepare  sketches  and make  scale
models of Corporate buildings but
have rro guarantee that the pros-
pective client will hire then."Clients  usually  fund only a  sHnall
portion of  an arcinitect' s expense,
which  can run  in  the  range  of
$60,000  to  Sloo,000"  according  to

Just over  loo  declarations of  in-
tent to enter have been received
with data  sheets  and  slides  due  in
the  Chapter  office  at  4:00  PM,
August  27.    This  year's  jury  is
ccmprised  of  Hugh Newell  Jacobsen,
FAIA,  Charles  Burchard,  FAIA,
Ulrich  Franzen,  FAIA,  and  Edward
Killingsworth,  FAIA.

CAAC   SETS   AWARD  DATE

John Holabird,  FAIA will  be  the
recepient of  the  second  "Public
Good Arard"  co-sponsored by  the
Chicago Architectural Assistance
Center  and the  Chicago Chapter,
AIA.    The presentation will  take
place at a Cocktail benef it to be
held  on  Cx=tober  21,   5:30  -7:30  m4
at  the of fices  of  Harry Weese  and
Associates.    Chicago Chapter mem-
bers are invited to attend.    For
additional  information please con-
tact Teanette  Fields,  366-9342.



ENERGY
IN

ARCHITECTURE

TheAIDAe::]%rpg##er¥:::I

Sponsored   by
The    CHICAGO    CHAPTER    of

The American lnstilule of Architects

''ENERGY   IN  DESIGN:    PROCESS"   (Level   3ci)

•  Opportuni.ties   for  energy  conscious
design   wi.ll   be   keyed   to   this   climatic
regi on o
•  Environmental    &  economic   factors   &
design   strategies   will   be   examinedo

October   2,   8:30   AM   -5:00   PM
October   3,    9:00   AM   -5:00   PM

MADLENER    HOUSE

4   West   Burton   -   Chi.cago

Fee   -   $295

Information:    663-4111



AIA/csl   sEMlrIARs  pL/INNED

Preliminary plans  are underway
for  the  AIA and  the  CSI  to  OCL
sponsor a series of early lrorning
seninars covering the technical
aspects of architecture.    Mike
Biskin  CX=AIA Associate  MEfroer  is
again coordinating the seninar
series whicin   is   scheduled to
aonmence  in the  late  fall.

In the past,  these technically
oriented sessions  for the archi-
tect have been  successfully held
in a convenient loop location,
with breakfast  at  8:00  AM and  the
program  frcm  8:30  -9:30.    At
this point Dtr.  Biskin is  locking
for a task force of the other per-
sons to assist in arranging for
seninar  speakers and to generally
coordinate this series.    Interest-
ed architects may contact Mike Bis-
kin  at  649-8941.

rouslNG  cowliiEE  pRorosALs
SENT  T0  MAYOR'S  OFFICE

The Chapter position on the pin
posed anendrents  to the Chicago
Building Code titled  "chapter  78-8,
Ftehabilitation Code" ,  which vas
prepared  by  the  CCAIA Housing  Ccm-
mittee and published in the June
issue of the Focus has been di-
rected to the Office of  the Mayor.

Steve lfeiss ,  Housing Ccrmittee
Chairman,  in his  letter to Mayor
Byrme  stated in part,  that the"statement of opinion  is  issued in
a spirit of  support for your ad-
ministration' s concern for reha-
bilitation of the City' s existing
building  stock.    We urge your  sup-
port  for the Ocrmission' s  [Mayor's
Advisory Ccrmission on Building
Code  Amenchents]  work  and  for
timely passage of  the  amendments,
hopefully incorporating the revi-
sions outlined  in our  statement. "

AIA   ISSUES   LONG-SPAN

BulLlilNG   REroRT

In response to growing public
and professional  concern over  long-
span building failures  in recent
years,  The American Institute of
Architects has  issued a ccxprchen-
sive report calling for new kinds
of  involvenent by architects,  en-
gineers,  owners  and Codes  and
standards groups  in the design and
construction of buildings with
large column-free  interior  spaces.

The  AIA IjDng-Span  Building  Panel,
ccxprising four architects,  tiro
engineers  and one Contractor/en-
gineer,  urged comers  of  long-span
buildings to accept responsibility
for periodic  inspections and to re-
view inspection techniques to bet-
ter control  the postroccupancy pron
oess.    'The panel  also called on
amers to understand fully their
roles  as  they choose one of +various
contractual  arrangen`ents  ar`ong
principal parties  in the construc-
tion process and to develop a"good feel"  for the risks  and re-
irards of  each arrangelrtent.

The  seveninefroer panel ,  chaired
by  formfr AIA president William
Marshall,  FAIA,  lforfolk,  VA. ,  was
fo]med  in  1979  to  review the prac-
tice of erecting long-span struc-
tures,  e.g. ,  sports arenas,  coli-
se`ms,  auditori\]ms,  theaters,  and
to  reoonmend guidelines  aimed at
mininizing the risks of future col-
lapses .

A reference copy of the report
is available in the Chapter office.

|VE]V|oR|AL  SERVICES   HELI)   FOR

JOHN   FUGARD

John  R.  F\igard,  Jr. ,  AIA,  well-
kncMi Chicago architect and presi-
dent of  Fugard,  Orth and Associates,
Inc. ,  died  suddenly on Auqust  I.
Memorial  services vere held at the
Wirmetka  Congregational  Church  on
Tuesday,  Auqust  4.

Mr.  Fugard's  activity  in The
American  Institute of Architects
began  in  1947;  he vas  president of

the  Chicago  Chapter  fran  1957-195S
His presideney vas highlighted by
the  inauguration of  the lfroen' s
Architectural Ieague and a joint
venture between  the  Chicago Chapr
ter  and U.S.  Steel  Corp.  to pro-
mote  "chicago  lnapanic Week"  which
exphasized architectural progress
and developnent  in chicago,  cli-
maxed ky his presentation of  Hon-
orary MEfroership  in  the  Chicago
Chapter,  AIA to Mayor  Richard
Daley.

John Fugard' s many public  ser-
vice activities culminated jn his
chairmanship of  the Architectural
Subcarmittee  of  the Mayor' s Advi-
sory Code Crfuttee and mfroershi]
of the Handicapped Subc-ittee
for the Restudy of the State of
Illinois Accessibility Standards.

CE0  SALARY  SURVEY

According to a special  report
published by  PSMJ,  the median bast
salary for a chief executive off i-
cer  in a planning or design f irm
is  $52,000;  the median bonus  is
S12,000.

The report  is a result of  907
responses  to a questiormaire  sent
this  spring  to PSMJ.  subscribers.
The median  firm  size  of  those  re-
sponding was  30,  while  the  range
vas  i  to  2500.

Included in the report is a
tabulation of Cro  salaries by  sizt
of  firm,  discipline,  geographic
area and  form of  organization.
The  tabulation  includes median
salary and bonus,  and  salary rangt

Copies of the  four-page report
can be obtained by  sending a  chec]
for  Slo  to  PSMJ,  P.O.  fox  11316,
Newington,   CT  06111.



MneERSHlp

The  chicago  Chapter welcanes
the  following new mEfroers  into  the
Institute  and the Chapter:

fyH-
Arlan  Cable
Nell I.  Beaufait
Thortras  Miller
Stephen Min
Richard A.  Potokar
IJJuis  J.  Faia
Alan D.  Rosenzveig
Greg A.  Vavra
Peter  G.  Ellis
Ekkehard  F.  FTeese
-e L. Sohl
Cmy Varrfearingen
ASSCX=IAH

Kenneth  Brin]rman,  Jr.
Faysnd Felson
David  Cintierrez
Ronald Kirsininkas
Sean E.  Peilly
Stephen ¥as
PlsoFESSIONAL  AFFII.IATE

Victoria  L.  Behm
RQbeit  Kleinscthmidt
STveRT
Kyle  Jensen
ZThur J.  Kohn
Stan  Schachne

SEPTEMBER  coMviliiEE  moGRAMs

C-ttee:  „8 + A Fhgi-
neers  Pre-Design  Fhergy Analysis. "

E=t¥y6fE-, 12:00'
Housin Ccrmittee :  "Residential

Possibilities  in North Icop" ,
ifednesday,  Septefroer  9,  Chapter
office.

(Information  concerning  com-
mittee programs  should be  f orwarded
to editor by the loth of each
rronth . )

SENINARS

EXAM  CRASH   SEMINAR: us  1981  pro-
gram for architectural  licensing
candidates ,  concentrating on the
specific  subject of  the Decefroer
professional examination.    Offered
in  Chicago  on friday,  Novehoer  20,
Sheraton O'Hare  Hotel,  6810  North
Mannheim  Rd. ,  Rosenont.    Advance
registration,  $75.    Contact:
Architectural  License  Seninars ,
Ben  64188,   Ios  Angeles  90064,
213/208-7112 .

RATICINAL  sol[AR  ImArm roRKslrop:
Cb-sponsored by the Architectural
Technology Program and Continuing
Education Office ,  IIarper College
and the  Illinois  Solar Fhergy As-
sociation.    May attend introduc-
tory session on either Sept.  11
(Friday evening)  or Saturday ITom-
ing,  Sept.  12  follChred by  an eight
hour  laboratory session on Septem-
ber  19 wlien students will  asschle
their owl da[`estic hot vater sys-
ten utilizing autcmobile anti-
freeze.    Tuition,  $75;  limited to
20  persons.

Other  Solar Finergy  seninars
include  tiro Passive Design and
Construction of ferings meeting on
f ive  consecutive Wednesday even-
ings,  Sept.  16  -  oct.  14  and oct.
28  -Dec.   2.    Tuition,   $50.

Contact  Joseph  YQhanan,  AIA,
Harper  College,   397-3000,  Fkt.367.

roI  SFNINAR:    Precast  and  Pre-
stressed concrete uses and design
cxmcepts  for buildings and bridges
spensored by Precast/Prestressed
ELoducers of  Illinois.    This  seni-
nar will  acquaint designers,  spec-
if iers and architects with local
uses  and design concepts with
references  to the  PCI  Design Hand-
book.    Septcher  15,  Bislnarch Her
tel,  171 W.  Randolph.    Registra-
tion,  contact Ftry Itosenberg,
346-4071

NATIONAL  AIA  Och04I'LTE±;S  HOID  FAIL
CDNFERFINCES  FOR  cONI'INUING  EDUCA-
TION:  lst North American Confer-
EHEE on  Industrial Architecture
(Architecture  for  Carmerce  &  In-
dustry  Carmittee) ,   "Tcmorrctw' s
WC)rkplace" ,  October  4-6,  Hotel
Pontchartrain ,  Detroit."change/Architecture/Education"
sponsored by AIA Ccrmittee  on Ar-
chitecture  for Education,  October
11-13,  ColuTbus,  Indiana.

Jailhc)use  Tech  Conference ,   "ThE
Technology of  Contenporary Correc
tions"  sponsored by Architecture
for Justice  in cooperation with
The Toronto  Society of Architects,
Septefroer  30coctc>ber  3,  'Ibronto,
Cmtario,  Catda.

Participants may  have  CEU' s  re-
corded.    Prograr\ and registration
copies  available  through Chapter.

STUDY  TOUR  IN  FENca:     The appli-
cations of  solar energy in the
building  industry  in France  spon-
sored  by  the  CAPFM,  October  6-17.
Iforkshop and tourist itinerary
available  through  CCDEIE4. AMERICA,
342  Madison  Awe.,   N.Y.,   N.Y.10017

ulCi=  HlsTORIc  pRESElwATloN  pFrocRZM:
Offered by  the  College  of Archi-
tecture,  Art  &  Urban  Sciences;  a
new program leading to a certif i-
cate,  entitled  "An  Introduction to
Historic  Preservation" ,  running
September  23  through  Decefroer  2.
Contact  Prograr\ Director Rc]beri
Briiegmann,   996-3342.

BRIEFS

The  Illinois  Council,  AIA vrould
like  to make  recam`endations  to
the State Deparfuent of  Registra-
tion and Education  for a vacancy
that is to be filled on the state
board.    Interested persons  should
contact  Shirley Norvell,  ICAIA
Fkeeutive  Director  217/522-2309.

Vincent Scully to lecture at
thity Tenple,  Oak  Park  on  Sept.  18
at  8:00  fM.    Contact Jeanette
Fields,   366-9342.
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